
FELICITY MOIRA SIM

332 VICTORIA ROAD 
RUISLIP
HA4 0JJ

DIGITAL DESIGNER - Pulse Creative
February 2015 - present
Working with The Sun and The Times and their partners to create multi - platform animated 
advertisements for a high demand business. 
I implemented the first animated video advertisements at the company and animated award winning campaigns such 
as ‘Through the Noise’ and ‘Tournamental’.
The aim of my The aim of my role was to sell the product quickly and creatively using animation across digital 
devices, whether that be televsion, mobile, web, train station or london underground screens. With every advert I wanted 
to meet the clients expectations and more. 

GRAPHIC / WEB DESIGNER - Travel Bag (temporary contract)
December 2014 - February  2015
To design advertisements for web and other platforms for luxury travel. The clients want to sell their brand so my 
designs showcase luxury holidays and encourage people to buy into their holidays. 
I create interactive web pages and graphics from a given brief and then code the designs into their website using HTML. 

MOTION GRAPHICS / GRAPHIC DESIGNER  - Collective UK (creative intern)
July 2014 - November 2014
To design build and animate advertisements for the web, tablet and mobile veiwers. As with all advertising  our custom-
ers are paying for their exposure, in consequence my aim is to design to attract and engage with an audience as quickly 
as possible and through interaction. Clients include Channel 5, Sony, Asda, Fitflex, John Lewis and many more. 

PRINT AND ASSET DESIGNER - YrStore
July 2013 - July 2014
Designing prints / designs to be used on Tee-tilers to create custom garments. Designs sold in
Selfridges, Topshop, Topman and Liberty, Oxford Street and Regent Street stores. 

SOFTWARE  
BASIC - Cinema 4d, Maya, Autocad, Sketchup, Adobe Audition. 
INTERMEDIATE - Sizmek, InDesign, Bridge, Web Designer.
ADVANCED - Edge, Animate, After Effects, Dreamweaver,  Photoshop, Premiere, Flash, Microsoft Office. 

* Project management * Key frame animation * Basic props modelling in Maya * Basic modelling in Cinema 4d
* Character design * Storyboarding * Design and layout for Print and Web * Hand drawn animation
* Stop motion animation * Digital painting * Digital retouching * Understanding of design and manufacture 
of animatronics * Excellent team work ethic * Publishing adverts through Double Click 

miss_felicity_sim@yahoo.co.uk
www.felicitysim.tumblr.com
+44 7786 624841

BA(Hons) Animation 
Bristol School of Animation 
University of the West of England 
2010 - 2013
Classification 2:1


